
Robert Smith 
Anesthesia Technician III

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Interested in working in an environment where an opportunity to assist a 
dedicated group of medical professionals as they provide outstanding 
services to their patients. Seeking to further medical background and 
experience with an organization which allows dedicated individuals to 
mature with its culture and excel.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Anesthesia Technician III
ABC Corporation -   April 1999 – June 2000 

Responsibilities:

 Providing health care services to childhood patients under direction and 
responsibility of physicians Managed and maintained anesthesia and 
medical supplies at sufficient levels to accommodate a fast paced 
childrens surgical ward and stocked anesthesia carts.

 Assisted doctors performing comprehensive physical examination of 
patients and compiled patient medical data, including health history 
and examination results.

 Performed therapeutic procedures, such as preparing injections and 
immunizations, wound care, and infection management.

 Prepared patients for the administration of anesthesia and assisted 
doctors with post-surgery recovery of those patients.

 Worked an arduous &quot;On Call&quot; rotational shift schedule for 
weekends and emergency surgeries.

 Responsible for the scheduling of technicians with varied medical 
specialties for various duties and surgical procedures.

 Departmental education coordinator ensured assigned technicians 
maintained currency in respective medical discipline.

Anesthesia Technician
ABC Corporation -   1998 – 1999 

Responsibilities:

 Clean the equipment and stock the carts between cases.
 Set up the heart room for the Anesthesia Doctor doing the case by 

running the lines and getting things ready for them.
 Order and stock daily supplies and order anything the doctors or CRNAs 

needed that we did not carry.
 Help anyone if they asked for it.
 Talk to Sales Reps about products for CRNAs to try Setup Arterial Line 

for cases when it was needed Clean Fiberoptic scope after use Do 
monthly checks for outdated supplies Accomplishments Hope I made 
co-workers jobs easier and the patients stay pleasant.

 Skills Used Fast thinking and Fast acting.
 Communicate well with co-workers..
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Strong computer skills, 
proficient in Microsoft 
Office and Apple Pages, 
writing, copy editing, 
and proofreading.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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Education

Associates of Science in EMT/Paramedic - March 1992(Midway Fire 
Academy - Gulf Breeze, FL)
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